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NEW QUESTION: 2
Mr. Nitin, a trading and a clearing member, took proprietary
position in August 2007 expiry contract. He bought 10000 units
of [email&#160;protected] Rs.140 and sold 8000 units @
Rs.143.50. The end of the day settlement price for August 2007
expiry contact is Rs.141. If the initial margin per unit of
SAIL for August 2007 is Rs.42 per unit, then the total initial
margin payable by Nitin would be_______
A. Rs.84000
B. Rs.3360000
C. None of the above
D. Rs.420000
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
After a production outage, which of the following documents
contains detailed information on the order in which the system
should be restored to service?
A. Succession planning
B. Disaster recovery plan

C. Business impact analysis
D. Information security plan
Answer: B
Explanation:
A disaster-recovery plan, or scheme, helps an organization
respond effectively when a disaster occurs. Disasters may
include system failure, network failure, infrastructure
failure, and natural disaster. The primary emphasis of such a
plan is reestablishing services and minimizing losses.
Incorrect Answers:
A. Succession planning outlines those internal to the
organization that has the ability to step into positions when
they open. By identifying key roles that cannot be left
unfilled and associating internal employees who can step into
these roles, you can groom those employees to make sure that
they are up to speed when it comes time for them to fill those
positions.
C. Information security plan focusses on the integrity and
confidentiality of documents.
D. A business impact analysis is part of the business
continuity planning and focuses on evaluating the processes.
References:
Dulaney, Emmett and Chuck Eastton, CompTIA Security+ Study
Guide, 6th Edition, Sybex, Indianapolis, 2014, pp. 29,
433-434, 454

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have an Exchange Server 2010 organization named adatum.com.
You deploy a server that has Exchange Server 2013 installed.
You plan to install eight additional servers that have exchange
Server 2013 installed. You are a member of the Organization
Management role group. You hire a temporary Exchange
administrator named Temp1.
The company's security policy states that all external
consultants must have the minimum number of required
permissions on the network.
You need to ensure that Temp1 can install a server named
Server5. The solution must meet the requirements of the
security policy.
Which two tasks should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
Choose two.)
A. Add Temp1 to the Delegated Setup management role group.
B. Run setup and specify the /newprovisionedserver:Server5
parameter.
C. Add Temp1 to the Exchange Server role group.
D. Run setup and specify the /roles:temp1 parameter
E. Create a new management role and a new role assignment
policy.
Answer: A,B
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